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��ल्म�दिकरु��च
Vaalmiki spoke

यो�� वि�पश्चि)दि�त्यो*क्त्�� तत्र त-ष्णी�/ श्चिस्0त� क्षणी�त्�म��चत्त�� र�मस्तमसि�न्द्यमसितश्चिस्त्��म $।
Vipashcit related all these events of his life and remained silent.
Immediately, Rama of blameless intellect spoke like this.

र�म���च
Rama spoke

ए�/ पश्योत्यो�/कल्प� यो�ऽन्यो�/कल्प आत्मसि� म�ग)8द्दृ �श्योत�/ यो�त� क0/ �ग: �� प्रभो�।
In this manner, though not conceived, a person of another Samkalpa comes into vision  like this deer in this 
world.  How is it possible? Tell me O Prabhu!

[This deer is a form of Vipashcit who belonged to another world with its own lands and oceans. It was his 
Svapna world. We belong to another world of a different Samkalpa of a different Brahmaa.
How the deer was able to enter our world existence?
Vipashcit then tells the story of how Indra was cursed by Durvaasa; and how as per that curse, the world 
belonging to that Indra was to be destroyed by the fall of a huge dead body. Since Durvaasa is a ‘Satya 
Vaak’ (his words will become true), such a thing had to happen, breaking the rules of the worlds existing 
separately as different Samkalpa worlds.] 

वि�पश्चि)�*��च 
Vipashcit spoke

मह�श�/ योत्पसितत/ योश्चिस्मञ्जगसित भो-तले8 त�/ भो*�/ प-��सिमन्द्रे8णी योज्ञग�:णी गच्छत� प��8��सिभोदिहत� व्यो�श्चिE� �*����� 
ध्यो���/श्चिस्0त� गत��*रिरत्योवि�ज्ञ���त्त8���H क* विपत�ऽशपत $।
You know how that huge dead body fell on some land in some world. In that world (before the dead body 
fell), in the Chit-space, once Indra was walking there filled with the conceit of performing Sacrifices of 
untold grandeur. Blinded by arrogance, thinking that it was a dead body,  he kicked Durvaasa  who was 
absorbed in contemplation.

शक्र शक्र��सि�तले/ ब्रह्मा�ण्डप्रसितम/ श�/ असिचर8णी मह�घो�र/ त� च-णीPकरिरष्योसित म�सिमम/ श�बृ*द्ध्यो� त्�/ 
यो�सितक्र�न्त���त� श�प8� मम त�/ प�थ्��/ श�घ्रम����सियोष्योसि� म�ग�0T।
(Durvaasa got angry and cursed in anger.) 
“Hey Shakra Shakra! A huge terrifying dead body of the size of Brahmaanda  will crush your world very 
soon, since you stepped on me thinking that I was a dead body. By my curse, later you will attain that world 
very soon in the form of a deer, to live that Vipashcit-deer.” 

त8� म*सि��� त0� �8�8सित �द्य0� तत्तयो� क0यो�ऽऽयो�त/ ��U� वि��यो/ दृश�म $ ।
Because of the words of the Sage, where the ‘Deva-deer’ had to live along with me as a deer, it happened 
that way; and because of that curse getting fulfilled in Indra’s life, I became a deer that was seen by you all.
(The sage’s curse connected two characters of different worlds; so that the deer could appear in the 
courtroom of Dasharatha.)

[Durvaasa was a Sage who could not be patient with mistakes done by people in high positions. Indra had no
need to kick even a dead body if it was on his path. He needed to be punished for his arrogance. 
As Chit-state acting through a mind called Durvaasa, the events were fixed in such a way that Vipashcit 
could end his wasteful journey in the courtroom of Dasharatha, in the presence of Vasishta. 
Indra in the form of a deer would live with Vipashcit in the form of a deer, and both would benefit from each
other’s company. Vyaadha’s body will cause the destruction of Indra’s world; a price Indra had to pay for his
arrogance.]
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�स्त*तस्त* � चUक/  �न्� दिद्वात�यो/ � च�प्यो�त $ �� त0� प्रसितभो��8सित दिक/  �श्चित्कम0��प्यो�त $।
Actually, there is not one world of one Samkalpa that is real and a second one that is not real.
There is only the grandeur of Chit (shining at once as all)! What is real or unreal?

[There is only one single state of Chit; and nothing else.
There is only one state of Knowledge-shine.
Samkalpa, mind, Jeeva, world are terms that get used by those who are stuck to forms.
Which is real or unreal when there is nothing but Brahman alone?
Chit is sparkling show of continuous information-sparks only, with the mind making its own narratives of 
this world and that world.]

अन्योच्च र�घो� म�/ त�/ यो*विX/  त्�मपर�/ श�णी* एतश्चिस्मन्�यो�/�भो: �*स्फु* टप्रसितपत्तयो8।
And another thing is, Raaghava, listen to this version of truth, in this context of discussion, for a better 
understanding of everything.

योश्चिस्मन्��T योत� ��T योत्��T ���त) योत्ब्रह्मा तश्चिस्मन्मह�भो�ग दिक/  � �/भो�त�ह दिह।
Hey meritorious one! What cannot happen in Brahman-state, from which everything rises, by what 
everything exists, which is everything, and which gets known from everything.

[Every object, every name, every sense perception, every thought, every idea, every movement, every act, 
every mind, every Jeeva is – one single state of Brahman.
What cannot happen there? Who can write rules for the ‘dreams’ that Chit has, and exists as?]

�/कल्पज�त/ ��न्यो�न्यो/ सिमलेत�त्यो*पपद्यत8 �/कल्पज�तमन्यो�न्यो/ सिमलेत�त्यो*पपद्यत8।
�/कल्पज�तमन्यो�न्यो/ सिमलेत�त्यो�गEयोत8 ����त्मसि� दिह योत्रU� च्छ�यो� तत्रU� च�तप�।
Different objects belonging to different Samkalpa-worlds do not mix up; is also right.
Different objects belonging to different Samkalpa-worlds mix up; is also right.
Different objects belonging to different Samkalpa-worlds mix up; is also experienced.
In that state which is the essence of everything, where there is shade, there is sunlight also (shining together 
as various shapes) (mixed up or not mixed up) (like the sunlight shining through the gaps of the dark foliage 
of the tree).

[Rules and exceptions both exist together.
Sunlight and absence of sunlight (shade) both are the same shine of Brahman.]

� �/भो�सित च8त्तत्तत्क0/ ����त्मत�सिमयो�त $, 
कस्म�त्�/कल्प�गर/ � सिम0� श्चि\ष्योत�सित �त $, सिम0) सिशल्ष्योत�त्यो8�मविप �त $,
���रूविपश्चिणी � त�श्चिस्त � योत्�त्यो/, � त�श्चिस्त � योन्म��� ���0� ��T ���त्र ����� ���रूविपश्चिणी। 
If it does not happen so, how can it be the essence of all beings?
Why not ‘worlds of different conceptions should mix together’, be true? 
They do not mix together, this is also true.
There is not anything which is not real in that which is everything (everything is real as Brahman). 
There is not anything that is not false in that which is everything  (as superimposed on emptiness), at all 
places, in all ways, as all, at all times, in all the things. 

अह� �* वि��म� म�यो� म��म�हवि�र्ध�सियो�� वि�र्धयो� प्रसित�8र्ध�) यो�8कत्र श्चिस्0सित/ गत��।
Aha! Maayaa is terrible; deludes the minds in many ways; where the rules and prohibitions both are found at 
the same place.

ईदृश� ब्रह्मा�त्तU�� यो�8��त्म��म�त्म��।
This is how the reality of Brahman (BrahmaSattaa) exists as the essence of all contradictory things.
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तयो� अ��दि�� ��दि�)8त्योवि�द्य8त्यो�*भो-योत8।
That common essence (Sattaa) alone makes one experience Avidyaa as beginning-less (as Brahman) and 
with beginning (as Jagat).

� ज्ञसि_म�त्रकच�/ योदि� स्यो�द्भु*��त्रयो/ तन्मह�कल्प�ष्टः���/ ��विष्टः� स्यो�त्क0मञ्ज��।
If the world was not a shine of knowledge (information-flow), then how can the creation start immediately 
when it gets destroyed at the MahaaKalpa? 
(Knowledge is never destroyed; the information of dissolution is followed by the information of Creation 
immediately. What is there as real, but as what is processed by the mind as some narrative-information?)

क0मग्�8� क0/ ��यो�� �त्त� भो-म8� क0/ भो�8त $।तस्म�त्स्�भो��कच�म�त्र�त $ � अन्योदृत8 जगत $।
How can fire, air, or Bhoomi come into existence (except existing as some information understood by the 
Chit-power in Jeeva)?
Therefore, except as a shine of one’s nature (Brahman’s natural shine), there is no Jagat as another reality.
(The world you see is rising from you alone as the Chit-shine,at each and every agitation of the mind.
You are the Creator of your world, as coloured by your intellect-level, as a part of the totality-level also.)

WHO CAN PROVE ANYTHING TO A STUBBORN FOOL?

श�स्त्रा�ण्यो�*भो�� ले�क� आमह�कल्प��दि���/ यो8��/ प्रम�णी/ �� ��T प्रशस्तUस्तUरले/ �त�म $।
Scriptures of Vedanta, personal experiences of the Knowers, examples of events well-known to all the wise 
ones, statements of all the orators from the beginning of Kalpa, all these do not act as the proof for the fools! 
Enough of talks with those praiseworthy good beings (who will not listen to reason)!
(For those who believe in duality and the reality of the material world, or god, we have nothing to say to 
them; and we do not want to waste time arguing with them, or try to convince them of the truths that we 
have realized.)

ज्ञसि_दृष्ट्यो��यो� ��T प्रम�णी�भो�सित क्षणी�त $ ��न्योयो� त�*, 
त8�U�म8� ��र/ वि��*बृ*�र्ध��।श*द्धा� ज्ञसि_ब्र�ह्मा�त्त� त्�वि�द्य�स्म�सित च8त��त्स्फु* रत�यो/ जगद्रे-प� ��तश्री�� स्पन्���दि��। 
From the level of Knowledge, everything becomes proved instantly; not by other view points, which are 
flimsy. Therefore, this alone is the essence of the truth that, ‘There is only the pure knowledge-state as the 
reality (BrahmaSattaa), which shines in the form of the knowledge of Avidyaa (as I am the Avidyaa-form),  
like the beautiful wind shines forth as movement.’

[JAGAT IS BRAHMAN

Reality is not ‘that’ shining as ‘this’ or ‘this’ coming out of ‘that’; but just ‘this’ alone.
This Jagat is what the Brahman is; like the movement is what the air is.
There is no state where you can stay as some blind thing without Jagat-perception.
There is no ‘unmanifest Brahman state’ separately existing as out of the Jagat-perception.
Actually, there is no Jagat; Jagat is just an imagination through delusion.
This delusion is also Brahman.  

A ‘Knower of Brahman’ does not stop seeing the world, and turn into some emptiness where nothing exists. 
What good it does except staying as the state of a conscious stone piece which sees nothing? (So is the so-
called Nirvikalpa Samaadhi; a rock-like state!)

Realization is not a magic wand that erases off the perceived.
You will understand that the ‘perceived’ is just the imagination of the mind.
You will no more be fooled by that which is not there at all.
Even if it is there as seen through the glass-screen of the mind, you will know its worthlessness and 
meaninglessness.
You will be always awake to the truth that the ‘perceived’ is not real.
Wind cannot be there without movement; Brahman cannot be without the Jagat as ‘perceived’.
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Brahman is the Jagat. All around you, including you is the shine of Brahman!
Where else can you search for it?
Why there is Jagat? Because of the absence of correct knowledge! 
Therefore, develop the correct knowledge; then, Jagat will not be seen; and Brahman alone will be seen! 

VIDYAA AND AVIDYAA  EXIST TOGETHER AS ONE
Darkness is the absence of light. 
If you bring in the light, darkness is never there even as a word with meaning.
Knowledge is Brahman; no-knowledge is the ‘reality of the perceived’.
Bring in knowledge through Vichaara; that is Mukti; that is Turyaa.
What matters whether the mind sees the ‘perceived’ or not?
When you know that the ghost is non-existent, will you fear it any more?

Brahman is the Knowledge of Avidyaa.
Brahman is both Avidyaa and Vidyaa, like the shade and the darkness are complementary to each other. 
Presence of sunlight presupposes the absence of sunlight also.
Absence of Vidyaa is Avidyaa.
A Knower also has to exist with a mind; and the mind will of course use the senses and create a view of 
some objects; but his mind which is cleansed by the Ganges waters of Knowledge never again corrupts the 
sense-input with its imagined misconceptions. It is free of hatred, attachment, desires, wants, etc etc; and just
acts as a lifeless machine decoding the sense-perceptions.
A Knower acts almost like a machine when among the perceived objects; as if without a mind. He is 
unaffected by anything and everything the mind projects as the objects (inert or alive).
He is asleep in himself always. 

HAUNTED HOUSE CALLED BRAHMAN
Brahman is a haunted house; ghosts (perceived objects) are part of the haunted house. The ghosts will be 
seen whether you like it or not.
Will they not disappear for a Knower?
No; but these ghosts of perception do not affect him any more.
They do not exist at all for the Knower; he knows that they are unreal, and freely walks through the ghosts, 
since they are made of emptiness alone.
This is the gist of the whole text of Vaasishtam- Reality is ‘Real appearing as unreal’.

GAME CALLED BRAHMAN
Brahman exists as the ‘game of the Jagat’.  
Avidyaa-lady is the opponent facing you in this game.
Those who can outwit this Avidyaa-lady are the winners.
You keep on playing (like Vipashcit, or Vyaadha); you will never win over her.
Stop playing; she vanishes along with the game-board.
Game is over! That is Mukti! 
Even when you see the game; and her sitting there waiting for you to move your coin, you will not play; and 
will ignore her calls. That is Saadhana.
Through Vichaara-practice, burn off the coins and the game-board; you are the winner!   
Brahman the winner is ‘Knower’; Brahman the loser is ‘the bound Jeeva’. Both are Brahman.
Brahman is the game of Avidyaa!
Brahman is the Avidyaa; Brahman is the game: Brahman is the winner; Brahman is the loser. Brahman is all!
The game never stops! How can Brahman cease to be?
You have to stop playing; and ignore the game. 
That is all! You are free!
Avidyaa lady will always win if you are after her, believing in her reality (as Jagat).
If you turn away from the game, she will also stop playing, and will become your slave as Vidyaa.
Brahman-state has to exist as Avidyaa or Vidyaa. Brahman cannot exist without his power.
Choose the Brahman-state you want to be!]
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HOW TO DEFEAT THIS AVIDYAA-LADY?

� क)�8ह सिeयोत8 ज�योत8 � च क)�, म�त�ऽहसिम�मस्त�सित प्रसितभोU� सिच��श्चित्मक�।
Nothing ever dies here; nothing gets ever born.
The understanding that rises as ‘I am dead’ ‘this is here’ is alone the Chit-state.

[What is the first and foremast move that Avidyaa lady makes in this game?
She presents to you a dark vision called ‘Death’.
Why do you believe in death? Because you believe in birth!
You believe that you are a physical structure which was born and will die for sure.
You grow up with the idea that you will die someday.
You try to hold on to lands, wealth, fame; you try to hold on to youth; but since you believe in death, you 
have to die someday.
Stop believing that you are a name and form.
You are the very power of Knowledge that understands a concept called death also.
Convert ‘death’ into just a ‘Bodha’; just a knowledge connected to the body.
Convert the knowledge of ‘I am the body’ into ‘I know the body’.
Understand that what is in front of you is just a mind-imagined world and life.
In a constant change of sense-patterns that appear and disappear, mind has built the concepts of life and 
death.
There is nothing that lives or nothing that dies; it is just some sense-experiences that continuously keep on 
appearing and disappearing. 
Mind alone makes a mountain of the mole-hill that senses see.
Mind alone imagines a huge Brahmaanda even by the tiny information that is directly perceived by you.
You are Brahman that has the Bodha of death and life.
If you know of water, you do not become wet; if you know of fire, you do not burn.
If you know of death, you do not die; if you know of life, you do not live.
You just remain as you are; just a Knower!]

म�सितरत्योन्त��श)8त्तत्�� सि�द्रे� �*खो�पम� प*�दृ�श्यो�पलेEभो)8न्��* ज�वि�तम8� तत $।
तस्म�न्�8ह�श्चिस्त मरणी/ तन्�U�8ह�श्चिस्त ज�वि�तम $।
If the death is a complete cessation of all, then that (final) sleep is equal to happiness (if you believe that 
Moksha is the cessation of perception). 
If one again sees the ‘perceived’, then it is life only. Therefore there is no death; there is no life also.

[Who is not afraid of this so-called death?
However, if death is just a cessation of all the perceptions and a state of nothingness, then, is not death the 
best form of Mukti? Is it not a blissful state then? Why not welcome it?
Everything that the mind (brain) sees will die along with the death of the physical body.
No more perceptions! The disgusting world is gone forever! Best of all freedoms!
No! This is not the Mukti that is sought by the wise!
They ignore the concept of death as just a part of the ‘perceived’.
They ‘know’ the ‘death-concept’ as a coin moved by Avidyaa.
They will not move a coin of ‘I will die’ as a reply to her move.
They always ‘watch’ the never-ending game; but never play!

Actually no one experiences ‘death’.
You just see other physical bodies stop functioning and remaining motionless. Does any one ever see his 
own death? As long as you keep on perceiving, there is no death.
If you believe in the words of your Guru Vasishta, then you must know that ‘a person whose Vaasanaa-field 
gets over in one form (as if through death), instantly sees another Vaasanaa-field with another form (as if 
born), in that very space of the so-called death-event. Anyhow, Space is also an imagined concept of the 
mind! 
You will not die if you have Vaasanaas, and will be just non-stop dream-states only (as no fixed identity).
You will not die if you have no Vaasanaas, and will be out of the dream od birth and death!
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As long you as some form or other are alive to the perceptions, then where is death except as a name given to
the change of forms?
One train stops; and another train starts moving; you as the traveller continue your journey with a new ticket 
of new identity. Journey never ends. Life never ends. This is bondage.
This never-ending journey is Jagat. The ignorant keep on travelling.
A Knower just rests! He is not a traveller; but the cessation-state of all journeys.
He does not ‘die’; he does not ‘live’! He Exists! ]

कश्चिस्म/श्चि)न्म�त्रकच�8 द्वायो/ ��प्योश्चिस्त �U� ��, च8सितत/ द्वायोमप्योश्चिस्त ��श्चिस्त द्वायोमच8सितत/, 
च8सितत/ चUकम8��श्चिस्त स्�स्त्यो�न्तमतश्चि)त�।
In some shine of consciousness, there is duality; or not there also.
If perceived, duality is indeed there; if not perceived, duality is not at all there.
If perceived (with knowledge), there is only oneness. 
That Chit-state alone exists as the Knowledge-form, as the endless and the well-being.

[The duality of Brahman and the Jagat is also the knowledge belonging to some mind.
It is also a shine of Chit.
The understanding of non-dual nature of Brahman is also some knowledge shine of some mind only. It is 
also a shine of Chit.
Duality is there when the ‘perceived’ is understood as a separate thing.
When the ‘perceived’ is not there (as in a Knower), there is no duality.
For a Knower, the ‘perceived’ is oneness only; there are no two things as Brahman and Jagat. 
He sees Brahman only; and not the Jagat. 
The ignorant see the gold (Brahman) and bangle (Jagat) as different.
The Knower sees the gold (Brahman) only.
Gold alone is the bangle. Gold can exist as the bangle (or some shape) only.
Brahman exists as the Avidyaa form of Jagat.
Avidyaa is Brahman’s power; Brahman’s Knowledge.
You can never see the end of this Avidyaa, which is Brahman in essence.
Brahman is Avidyaa (Vidyaa) swelled up as Jagat. Brahman is the swelled up form of Jagat.
If you want to get out of Avidyaa; stop swelling up as the world.
You will stay as what you are; just the pure existence which is not even ‘Brahman’.]

सिचन्म�त्रव्योसितर8क8 णी दिक/  ��म �� ज���म $।अ�*�खोमक्षयोत्��त्त�त� �*�खो/ क्� कस्योसिचत $।
What is life other than what is understood as Bodha by the Chit-essence (within you)?
Since Chit is painless and unending, where is any pain for anyone?

[What is life? What you understand as the world!
My family, my house, my friends, my country, my wealth, my troubles, my god, my merit, my problems, my
happiness…; your world is what has swelled up as this.
You the understanding essence called Chit has swelled up as the form of Jagat –‘your world’.
You are the Brahman of your world.
As Brahman, the so-called pain also is an ‘understanding’ only!
Why will the ‘pure state of understanding’ be painful? 
All that is there around you, and as you, is just the painless swelled up form of Brahman.
Every atom of the ‘perceived’ is Brahman!
See Brahman, smell Brahman; touch Brahman; hear Brahman; taste Brahman; think Brahman; be Brahman!
What is not Brahman?
Life for a Knower is a swim in the cool river of Brahman! A nectar bath!]

WHAT IS AN OBJECT?

��च्यो/ ���चक/  ��T योत्र सिचन्व्यो�मम�त्रक/  त�न्योत्त��न्योच्च क8  त8 तत्रUकत�दिद्वात8।
The form (that is referred to), and the name connected to it (sound which refers to it), are all just the Chit-
expanse alone (as the ‘known’). What is there to say as-‘different from that’, ‘different from that also’?
Where is one or two-ness there?
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[When everything that is seen, smelt, heard, touched, tasted, thought, understood is Brahman, where is the 
difference seen?
When every point of the ‘perceived’ is a drop of nectar (Bodha), where is the difference in the nectar drops 
that keep on rising one after the other as it were?
It is one whole ocean of Brahman; not even drops are there as different!
Everything is Brahman! What else is there?
What you understand is the world!  
You ‘the understanding one understanding the world’ is Brahman.
Nothing else is there but ‘Just the pure Jnapti as Jnaanam’!]

आ�त��दि� यो0� त�यो8 शरgर�दि� त0� पर8, तत्�त्त��/सि��8श�त्म क�रणी��न्योखो�त्म च।
Just like the patterns seen on the water, the forms (bodies) are in the Supreme (as not different from it).
The essence of all situations (connected to all forms and names) lies in the cause which is not other than the 
emptiness of Chit (which is always uninjured).

सिचद्भु��म�त्रमव्योग्रं/ खोम8��प्रसितघो/ जगत $, आ)योT �*घो�/ व्योग्रं/ द्रेव्यो/ �प्रसितघो/ श्चिस्0तम $।
Jagat (perceived world) is the undisturbed uninjured empty state of Chit-shine only.
It is amazing that it stays as a solid, changing object that is of a perishable nature.

[The formless non-solid eternal state of Brahman understands the forms and solid structures of perishable 
nature; is it not a wonder!?
Like a king amuses himself in the guise of a beggar, Brahman is disguised as the Jagat which has all the 
qualities that are contradictory to its pure state.  
The king is the beggar. Brahman is the Jagat!
Is the king different from the beggar? Is the Jagat different from Brahman?
Are there two, or one, or one becoming two, or two becoming one, or one appearing as the other, or one 
coming from the other…?
The king alone stays as the beggar; find the king hiding behind the beggar!
Brahman stays as the Jagat; find the Brahman hiding behind the Jagat!
Avidyaa is his costume-designer!
A Knower sees the ‘king’; and gets all the wealth that belongs to the king.
The ignorant sees the ‘beggar’ and gets all the wretchedness that belongs to the beggar.
The Knower is actually the king-Brahman! The ignorant is actually the beggar-Brahman!
There is only the Brahman; no king; no beggar!
This is the amazing paradox presented by Avidyaa-Brahman!
Play the game; and be the ‘winner-Brahman’!]

त08त8 भो-सितभो-���श्चिस्त �त�म����*भो-सितभो-�, तत्र भ्रा�न्त्यो� विपश�च�ऽयो/ भो�सित खो�त्म8सित बृ*ध्योत�म $।
There is nothing called past event that is the object of experience; nor is there the present event of 
experience. Understand that there is the only a ghost made of emptiness that gets seen through delusion.

[What is a life actually?
Life is experienced as the memory of events that are branded as past; a vague idea of future events that are 
branded as future; and a fleeting moment of present, with the past as the foundation and the future as the 
building.
Memories are just mind-made ideas; a made-up story of the mind. Future is also an imagination. 
Where is the real experience?
We live a life in a world-house built by imagination only!
All that you think as past is just empty thoughts; not existing anymore!
All that you think as future is also just empty thoughts; not existing now!
The present is also empty, because it is gone already.
It is pure emptiness that has become the ghost called life and holds you under its sway!
Where is the ‘Jagat’? Where is the so-called ‘life’?
Life is just a ghost imagined by the mind!  Kill the mind; the haunted house named Jagat will vanish off.
There will be left back only the silent temple of Brahman; the auspicious state of Shivam!]
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यो0Uतत्खो/ त0Uतत्खोम8तत्खोसिमसित खो/ श्चिस्0तम $।
Empty-expanse (Chit) alone stays as this empty expanse (Jagat) in whatever way the empty expanse is there 
(as imagined by you), in the same way as that empty expanse (as nothingness).
(You are the Brahman that stays as your Jagat.)

त08त� भो-� इत� भो-त/ इत�ऽन्योदि�सित खो/ परम $।
Whatever you see (as Jagat) downwards from here is the earth-ground,  from above onward as the sky with 
its atmosphere, and all around as the directions etc (as defined by the position of the sun and the moon), is 
the Supreme expanse (Knowledge) only, as sheer emptiness of all.

[What your ideas are about the world, as your understanding; that alone is the world you experience.
Your understanding power is Chit. You yourself are the Chit which is the Jagat that you know.]

योU� सिचद्भु� जगत्�U� �Uकत�त्र � च दिद्वात�।
That which is the shine of Chit (as the understanding shining through the Buddhi-level), ‘that alone’ is the 
Jagat; there is no oneness or two-ness (as Brahman and Jagat as two things, or one existing as two, or one 
rising out of another).

� च प्रसितघोत� क�सिचन्� च�प्रसितघोरूपत�, ���मप्रसितघो/ दृश्यो/ यो0� भो-त�0��सिश���।
There is no destruction (nothing perishes); and there is not anything called imperishable state (as opposed to 
perishable state). (What is there to perish as comparison?) 
Everything is the faultless state of the perceived  for those who have the vision of the truth as it is.

तज्ज्ञत�तज्ज्ञत8 च8ह � �त� ��प्यो�श्चित्स्0त� �त्यो8 ���त� चUक/  क�ष्टःमH�मत�ऽश्चिखोलेम $।
There is nothing called knower and ignorance states also;  there is no existence or non-existence also. 
In truth, the existence and non-existence, both are the same (as Bodha).
Everything is just the silence of the wood. (Hush! That alone ‘is’!)

योद्दृ �श्यो/ ब्रह्मात��न्त/ त�8� पर/ प�/ इ�/ ��T पर/ ब्रह्मा�त्रसिमत्यो8� �/श्चिस्0तम $।
What is perceived is the state of Brahman; that alone is the Supreme state.
All this stays as Brahman alone.

ए�/ ��मU� सिचद्धा�त*� कचत्यो8�/ यो��त्मसि� योस्यो8�/ कच�/ व्यो�E�� रूपमप्रसितघो/ जगत $।
In this manner only, the Chit-principle which shines as the essence of all (as the potential state rising out as 
some probable state of experience, through the screen of the intellect) in the Self, for whomsoever Jeeva, in 
the sheer emptiness-expanse, is seen as the Jagat, as its uninjured state.
 

�ग��द्य� म�तज�����/ ���त्रU��ङ्ग*ले8ङ्ग*ले8 अ�/ख्यो�� �न्त्यो�/ख्यो���मदृश्यो�प्रसितघो�सिम0�।
The worlds seen by the so-called dead people exist beyond numbers everywhere in each and every inch of 
space, for countless people who stay unaffected by each other.

[Every one dies; so you believe.
Imagine! Every person who dies sees a world around him immediately.
In that very place, where the dead body lies motionless and rotting, there is a world seen by the un-dead 
mind of that person, there itself.
Instantly he will be seeing another world with another identity, in a ready-made body of any age (mostly as a
young person), with a ready-made family in a ready-made country with a ready-made past.
Since everyone dies, since every point of space in your world is a place where some one would have died 
some day in the past, each point of space is a world seen by a dead person.
You cannot see that world, of course. You will see only the empty space.
But, if you have some X-ray vision like Vasishta, you will see countless worlds overlapping each other, one 
existing within the other, in very the empty space around you.
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You are also a person dreaming a life here, now, in a place where your previous dead body is seen by others 
of that world; and it may be just that the lives belonging to the entire past are sprouting over the succession 
of dead bodies only, from the beginningless beginning.  
The world you see as a live person is just made up of your past dead bodies only; so it seems!
That is why Shiva sees the world as ashes maybe! For that great one, the ‘perceived’ itself is a cremation 
ground, where he dances the wild dance of life, on the spread out stage of ashes! 
Jagat is the dance in the arena of Chidambaram, the Chit-expanse!
How can Chidambaram be without its dancing Shiva (the Shivam state, not the ‘Shiva image’ that you 
imagine in your mind as some entity)?! How can Brahman be without the Jagat?

Life is nothing but a sprout coming out of death. How many deaths? How many lives?
Can anybody keep a count of all deaths and all lives?
Each world exists inside some formless thought-structure, unseen by other minds.
In the very room you are sitting, how many worlds might be floating like the dust motes in the sunlight?

What are ‘you’ in this huge Brahman-Jagat? And what are you holding on to as dear and near with your tiny 
name and form, which is nothing at all in this huge expanse?
What bondage, what liberation, what at all…? Keep quiet! Merge into silence!]

SIDDHA-LOKAS/ WORLDS OF THE REALIZED

अन्यो�न्यो/ सि�द्धाले�क�स्त8 स्�/ योत्र प्र�प्यो �/गत�� परस्पर/ � पश्योश्चिन्त सिम0� प्र�त� अविप श्चिस्0त��।
The worlds of the Siddhas, who have realized the Self, stay together;  yet do not know of the other, though 
interwoven to each other.

[What happens when you understand the truth and make it your essence?
If you realize, the perceived will not vanish off.
You will not become something like the imagined state of unmanifest Brahman which is some rock-like 
consciousness that will know of nothing,  and stay happy as some ‘nothingness’.
For attaining such a state, you need not do any Saadhana; just be ignorant and die off; ‘perceived’ will 
vanish off anyhow at death; at least for that particular name and form!

There is only one state of Brahman; just the Brahman state 

If you see the ‘perceived’ as some trap and want to run off somewhere where there is no ‘perceived’, like the
Vyaadha, then, no one can help you. Your vision is corrupted; that is all!
Knower does not see himself also as a Knower.
What is there to know?
If you ‘know’ something else, then it is Jagat! Know yourself; it is Brahman state.
‘Perceived’ is for you the ‘perceiver’ alone!
You cannot run away from you own imagination of Jagat!

What happens when you realize? If you are stuck to any world as a name and form, you continue to be there 
in that world as that name and form for others.

A Jeeva’s life is an instant of completed book, read by him page by page; minute by minute.
A Knower is in the completed state of the book. (Poorna-state)
His life is read by those others who are part of his Svapna.
They alone see his ‘minute to minute’ life.
He sees no life. He does not read his life-book page by page.
He has burnt off his book through the fire of knowledge.
His body is dead already and vanished; as it happened to Leelaa when she was with Goddess Jnapti.
But others see his life; see the death of his body; cremate him; and worship the mud that his body was! They 
are in their Jagat! The Knower is in his Jagat!

What is the world of a Knower? When others stop seeing his life (as connected to his form in that life-
dream); he instantly is in a world of Siddhas.
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Siddhas are the identity-less Chit-state beings.
They are just Vaasanaa-less experiences of Chit-state!
How it is to be someone made of pure Chit and yet experience a life?
The life of a Siddha is a book authored by Chit itself; a free state to write any story it likes!
Chit has of course no will; no personality; no mind; yet countless pure lives unfold from the pure state of 
Knowledge. Those are the Siddha Lokas, the worlds of Knowers.

Knower has no identity with a form or name; yet can experience anything he feels like.
His mental-state is known as ‘Sattva’ (not Saattvic but) the pure state of Brahman. Brahman need not exist as
the wretched life of the ignorant only; but is the amazing worlds of the Knowers also. 

What are Siddha Lokas like?
Each Knower is a Brahman-state which appears as Jagat of his knowledge.
Whatever knowledge he has acquired will become his essence.
He will perceive a world as a shine of his knowledge.
Such worlds are countless; yet exist as private worlds of each Knower and cannot be accessed by others; 
unless permitted. Like the worlds of the ignorant, these Siddha worlds stay overlapping each other in the 
emptiness of Chit-expanse.

There is a huge difference in getting stuck to Svapna worlds as dream characters as the ignorant do; and 
being awake as the Knower and creating the Svapnas you like. That is how Naaraayana is in Vaikunta of his 
own conception; Shiva is in his Kailaasa of his own conception. One is world of luxuries of all sorts; another
is a world of dispassion; both are Knowers; both are in Chit-state; both know that their worlds are made of 
emptiness only; yet they live as Vishnu and Shiva; Brahman in form with full awareness! So do the other 
Knowers of Brahman!] 

DRSHYA-SHREE/ THE GRANDEUR OF THE PERCEIVED

भो�त्यो�क�श ए�U�� दृश्योश्री�ग�ग��श्चित्मक�।
This grandeur of the ‘perceived’ is of the essence of spread-out empty sky.
(Be it of a Knower or the ignorant,  the ‘perceived’ is just emptiness spread out in empty expanse.)

अ�न्योदृष्टः� सिचद्रे-प� स्�प्��त्स्��त्मद्रेष्ट्रृक�।
It stays as the empty expanse of Chit only. It is seen as not different from it.
Like a dream, it is not different from oneself who sees it.
(Worlds of Siddhas differ as per the difference in their personality-traits.)

ए�� दिह �/परिरज्ञ�त� सितष्टःत्योविप यो0�श्चिस्0त/ भो�म�त्ररूपसि����णी� सि�श�न्त�ऽप्रसितभो�क� सित�।
This grandeur of the ‘perceived’ when well-understood, stays as it is, as the knowledge-shine only (for the 
Knower), without any sheaths (superimposition) (as the Nirvaana state), like the non-shine of the darkness at
the end of the night. (Thick dense darkness is nowhere at the dawn of the Sun; so is the realness of the 
‘perceived’ for the Knower.)   

श�न्त�श8�वि�श8��त्म यो0�श्चिस्0तम�श्चिस्0त/ ���द्वा� जगज्ज�ले/ परिरज्ञ��8� श�Eयोसित।
With all the differentiation removed, it stays as it is (as the silent undisturbed state of Reality).
This network of the Jagat, be it real or unreal,  subsides through the correct knowledge.

[Words like ‘real’ or ‘unreal’ have no valid meanings in the state of the Knower.
Everything is real for him as Brahman; everything is unreal for him as the ‘perceived’.
What real? What unreal? Only Brahman is!]

यो0�श्चिoर्धजलेविबृन्�-��/ क्षणीवि�\8��/गम/ सिच�णी-��/ त0� ब्रह्मा��रिरर्धH स्फु* रत�/ सिम0�।
The water drops in the ocean join and separate within moments. The Chit-atoms (Jeevas) (with their world-
conceptions) also join and separate within seconds in the Brahman-ocean.
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[There is only the endless stretch of Brahman ocean! 
Tiny drops of Jeevas rise up as dreamers; vanishing the moment they are formed. Each drop collides with the
other; forming waves of many measures called the worlds. All the worlds fall the moment they rise up; and 
the ocean keeps on quivering as the waves and the water drops!]

स्�प्��द्भु�सित �ग�श्री�� �ग���H सिचन्�भो�मयो� अत� ���सिम�/ ब्रह्मा श�न्तसिमत्यो*पपद्यत8।
The grandeur of the Sarga shines forth like the emptiness of the dream (without any cause or purpose).
All the worlds are just of the nature of Chit-expanse only.
Therefore, it is concluded that everything is the tranquil state of the Brahman.

VIPASHCIT CONCLUDES HIS SPEECH

दृष्टः�न्यो�न्तवि�भो��सि� मयो� जगश्चिन्त, भो*X�सि� क�यो�परिरणी�मवि�ज�श्चिEभोत�सि�
भ्रा�न्त� दि�श� �श बृह-सि� यो*ग�सि�, यो��ज्ज्ञ���दृत8 क्षयोम*पUसित � दृश्यो����।
I have seen endless states of luxuries; experienced pains and pleasures in many worlds as a result of my own 
actions. I have wandered all the ten directions for many Yugas; and found out that ‘except through 
knowledge this fault of perception cannot be destroyed’. 

 


